[Effects of intermittent and continuous thermochemotherapeutic intra artery infusion on adriamycin concentration in rabbit VX-2 tumor].
It has been proved that vital signs of organism can be influenced by heat infusion and the thermochemotherapy with Adriamycin (ADM) is more effective than the general chemotherapy in inhibiting extraneous rabbit VX-2 cells. Intermittent thermochemotherapeutic infusion and continuous thermochemotherapeutic infusion with ADM were performed respectively on the rabbits to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of intermittent thermochemotherapeutic intra artery infusion by comparing their respiration rate, heart rate, body temperature, and the ADM concentration in VX-2 carcinoma. VX-2 tumor models were established in the hind legs of 30 New Zealand rabbits, and then they were divided into three groups (10 in each group) randomly. 100 ml saline and ADM in room temperature were infused, 100 ml saline and ADM in 60 degrees C were intermittently infused, and 100 ml saline and ADM in 60 degrees C were continuously infused into the tumor nutrient arteries, which were confirmed by DSA, of the rabbits in each group respectively. During the infusion, the 43-45 degrees C lasting time of the tumor tissues in the two 60 degrees C infusion groups was measured. After the infusion,the respiratory rate,heart rate,body temperature,and the concentration of ADM within the tumors were determined. The concentration of ADM was 7.115+/-2.180 microg/ml in the room temperature infusion group,17.213+/-1.657 microg/ml in the 60 degrees C continuous infusion group, and 16.545+/-3.426 microg/ml in the 60 degrees C intermittent infusion group. There was no significant difference between the 60 degrees C intermittent infusion group and the 60 degrees C continuous infusion group (P >0.05), while there was significant difference between the 60 degrees C intermittent infusion groups and the room temperature infusion group,so was between 60 degrees C continuous infusion groups and the room temperature group (P< 0.05). The 43-45 degrees C lasting time was 22.53+/-1.44 minutes in the continuous infusion group and 24.31+/-2.45 minutes in the intermittent infusion group. There was no significant difference between these two groups (P >0.05). There was no significant difference in the respiration rate, heart rate, and body temperature between the 60 degrees C intermittent infusion group and the room temperature infusion group (P >0.05). Compared with continuous infusion, intermittent thermochemotherapy intra artery infusion is a more effective and safer interventional thermochemotherapy.